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St. Cuan’s College 

Castleblakney, 

Ballinasloe, 

Co. Galway. 
 

 
 

Chaplaincy Plan 2018/2019 
 

“The Chaplain, as a faith presence, committed to the values of Christ,  

and on behalf of the church and school community,  

accompanies each person on the journey through life.” 

- The Chaplain: A Faith Presence in the School Community. 

 
Mission Statement 
St. Cuan College is a Catholic Diocesan Co-Educational College. 
 

St. Cuan’s College is dedicated to the academic, social, cultural and spiritual growth 

of its students. In this pursuit, we are devoted to achieving the highest attainable 

level of education and promoting the development of young men and women of 

strong moral character consistent with St. Cuan’s Christian tradition.  

 

We endeavour to create a stimulating, respectful and supportive environment for 

staff, students and families in which all are valued and encouraged to develop and 

share their unique talents.  

 

St Cuan’s College promotes further education beyond Leaving Certificate, inviting 

the local community to join us in our pursuit of personal development  - mind, body 

and spirit. 
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College Aims 
In keeping with our Mission Statement St. Cuan’s College endeavours to: 

● provide students with a Catholic education that has a sound spiritual, faith, 

academic and practical content. 

● nourish every Catholic student’s personal relationship with God by drawing 

upon the Catholic Church’s lived tradition 

● respect and facilitate the spiritual/human development of students from all 

religious traditions and faith stances. 

● assist students to reach their full potential by fostering their God-given 

talents and charisms. 

● develop a sense of self-respect and responsibility among all students for 

themselves and for those whom they can serve, and to foster a sense of 

Christian community within St. Cuan’s College. 

● foster a school environment which enables staff and students to promote 

quality teaching and learning in an enriching atmosphere. 

● inspire students to respect and love their cultural heritage and develop as 

responsible citizens. 

● Encourage students to be creative in their use of leisure through St. Cuan’s 

College’s extra-curricular programme of activities. 

● Foster links with the parish communities of the college’s students, and in a 

special way with the priests and Parish Pastoral Councils of these 

communities. 

 

 

Chaplaincy Provision 
In a very real and tangible way, St. Cuan’s College’s proposed provision for 

2018/2019, as outlined in this plan, represents and symbolises the Church’s 

commitment to its mission to young people. Thus it will be necessary for those who 

contribute to St. Cuan’s chaplaincy provision, including the Senior Management 

Team, to exercise a leadership and prophetic ministry, always reminding the school 

community of its Christian purpose and encouraging its members to give expression 

to discipleship in ways which are fruitful, encouraging and life-giving for others.  

  

Like all Christians, those involved in school chaplaincy are especially called to 

proclaim the Gospel, not only with their words but also with their lives.  Such 
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integrity of a life of faith and fidelity is a powerful evangelical witness to the Lord 

Jesus and his life-giving teaching.  

 

This plan proposes three complementary dimensions to St. Cuan’s College’s 

chaplaincy provision during 2018/2019, dimensions we shall seek to build upon in 

subsequent years: 

 

(i) The on-going work of the School Management Team in supporting St. 

Cuan’s College be true to its Christian identity and Catholic ethos. 

 

(ii) The ministry exercised by local Catholic clergy  approved by the patron as 

part of St. Cuan’s College’s chaplaincy provision as provided for below. 

 

(iii) The ministry of a School Chaplain, i.e. a layperson or cleric employed in a 

part-time capacity by St. Cuan’s College’s Board of Management with the 

financial support and full approval of The Patron. 

 

The teaching and living out of Gospel values is central to the vision of chaplaincy 

proposed here.  We recognise St. Cuan’s College’s need for a chaplaincy service that 

supports our school community’s on-going development as a learning environment 

that is visibly confident in the Catholic faith  and characterised by space and time to 

proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ anew, celebrate the liturgical year, especially the 

great seasons, support daily prayer and occasional celebrations of the Sacrament of 

Penance and the Eucharist, display Catholic religious symbols and permeate the 

school community's response to life's tragedies such as serious accident, illness and 

death.  It is our sincere hope that the chaplaincy service will augment the catholic 

ethos / characteristic spirit of St. Cuan’s College, especially by contributing to our 

students’ moral and spiritual formation.  We also welcome its potential to further 

enhance St. Cuan’s College’s identity with local parish communities as a centre of 

Catholic Education that affirms a view of human life in which we are all transformed 

by the Spirit. 

 

 

Aims and Objectives of Chaplaincy in St. Cuan’s College 
The 1998 Education Act states that educators should "promote the moral, spiritual, 

social and personal development of students".  St. Cuan’s College’s chaplaincy 

provision will endeavour  to play its part mindful of the riches of the Catholic faith 

and St. Cuan’s College’s Catholic identity. 

The purpose of chaplaincy in the College is to: 

 offer support and encouragement to members of St. Cuan’s school 

community in relation to their spiritual needs 
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 give further expression to the Catholic ethos of St. Cuan’s College 

 assist parents in providing for the religious formation of their children 

 provide liturgical experiences for students with due respect to the beliefs 

and practices of students from other faiths and none 

 meet students in class for spiritual guidance and experiences of prayer 

 maintain an interest in the extracurricular lives of students and provide 

opportunities for cultural and apostolic activities 

 Compliment St. Cuan’s Religious Education (RE herein) provision. 

 

 

The Role of the School Chaplain in St. Cuan’s College  
Chaplaincy in St. Cuan’s College shall be a service committed to the well-being and 

care of all in the school community in the spirit of the Gospel. 

The School Chaplain is called to be observant and sensitive to the needs of others as 

far as possible.  In relation to this position s/he will be employed by the Board of 

Management on a fixed term (2018/2019 school year) on a part-time basis (four 

hours per week).  S/he will also be employed by the Board of Management on a 

separate contract as a Religion Teacher, i.e. also on a fixed term (2018/2019 school 

year) part-time basis (thirteen hours per week). 

 

The commitment to the well-being and care of all shall receive its greatest 

expression through meeting students and staff members, formally and informally, in 

classes and through staff meetings and through school assemblies etc..     

 

S/he shall also liaise with the clergy approved by the patron as part of the college’s 

Chaplaincy Team, particularly in relation to exercising their priestly ministry in the 

service of staff, students and families associated with St. Cuan’s College and in 

relation to significant changes and events in their lives, e.g. a bereavement, a staff 

member’s wedding, a significant change in employment etc..  

 

The School Chaplain shall have a particular responsibility in terms of inviting and 

enabling  local priests to take part in liturgical celebrations within St. Cuan’s 

College, in inviting and welcoming priests into the school to meet their young 

people and in helping the priests to contribute to Catholic students’ ongoing 

formation in faith. 

The School Chaplain, with the Senior Management Team, shall also ensure that the 

characteristic spirit of St. Cuan’s College, reflecting the college’s Mission 

Statement, finds expression in on-going faith formation through pastoral, liturgical, 

and school outreach activities.  In this s/he may also draw upon the competencies, 
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expertise and goodwill of the clerical members of St. Cuan’s Chaplaincy and School 

Management Teams and of other agencies, e.g. Elphin Diocese’s Youth Ministry 

Office, approved by the Patron. 

 

The School Chaplain’s Responsibilities 2018/2019 

● Promoting the Catholic ethos of St. Cuan’s College within the school 

community 

In 2018/2019 this will take the form of assisting the Board of Management and 

School Management Team with the role out of the Catholic School Partnership’s 

Understanding and Living the Ethos in a Catholic Voluntary Secondary School – 

A Process Centred on Conversations process. 

● Planning and on occasion leading liturgical and other school-based prayer 

services 

● Drawing attention to important dates in the liturgical calendar through 

school signage, notice boards and social media 

● Provision of prayer and Christian meditation time with R.E. classes. 

● School Co-ordinator for the Pope John Paul II Awards. 

● Supporting student involvement in faith-based extracurricular activities. 

● Liaising with the Principal, Patron, B.O.M, Parents Association and local 

clergy. 

● Working with St. Cuan’s College’s Senior Management, Pastoral Care and 

Criticial Incident Teams when the need arises.  

● Promoting the role of School and Priest chaplains among staff and students via 

staff meetings and School Assemblies 

● Furnishing the Board of Management with a written report related to 

chaplaincy within the school community on a monthly basis 

 

  

Priest Members of St. Cuan’s Chaplaincy Team  
The ministry of priests has always had a special importance in St. Cuan’s College.  

By contributing to an age-appropriate doctrinal and spiritual formation of students, 

their ministry has constituted an important source for the proclamation of the Gospel. 

Through the stimulus and awareness provided through their sacramental ministry, St. 

Cuan’s College has been nurtured in its identity as a Christian community called to 

mission.  This needs to continue and to be consolidated. 

 

It is hoped that all priests of St. Cuan’s College’s main feeder parishes, i.e. 

Ahascragh-Caltra (Elphin Diocese), Ballymacward-Gurteen & Fohenagh-Killure 
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(Clonfert Diocese) and Menlough-Skehana (Tuam Diocese) will, in keeping with the 

wishes of the patron and in so far as their other pastoral commitments allow, serve as 

members of St. Cuan’s College’s Chaplaincy Team. 

 

Priest Chaplains’ Role 

Our priests bring a specific presence to St. Cuan’s College and by the wealth and 

diversity of their charisms—especially their educational charism—they contribute to 

the on-going Christian formation of all students and staff.  In this context they have a 

particular role in terms of listening to students questions and experiences and of 

guiding them towards the one true answer to all life’s major questions – Jesus Christ. 

 

Priest Chaplains’ Responsibilities 

It is hoped that each priest will: 

(i) keep St. Cuan’s College in their prayers 

(ii) participate with School Management and the School Chaplain in St. Cuan’s 

chaplaincy planning meeting in September and chaplaincy review meeting 

in May / June 

(iii) preside at one liturgical celebration in the college during the course of  the 

school year  and concelebrate, if available, in celebrations of the Eucharist 

to mark the beginning and end of the school year, Catholic Schools Week 

and the visitation of St. Cuan’s patron, Bishop Kevin Doran. 

(iv) exercise their sacramental ministry at the college’s Advent and Lenten 

Penitential Services for students and staff 

(v) serve as a particular Year Group Priest Chaplain and in this context visit 

the two RE classes of that year group once each term during time dedicated 

to RE.  

(vi) complement St. Cuan’s Retreat provision by providing experiences of 

prayer such as Benediction and Guided Meditation before the Blessed 

Sacrament 

(vii) liaise with the School Chaplain around the promotion of the liturgical 

seasons and the care of young parishioners and their families impacted 

by bereavement, illnesses etc..  

(viii) come along and socialise informally with staff, students and families at 

special events such as St. Cuan’s Open Night for incoming students, St. 

Cuan’s Musical and Christmas Concert and events that mark student 

successes in sport, drama, public speaking etc.. 

(ix) meet with students of their parishes who express interest in participating 

in programmes such as the Pope John Paul II Awards 

(x) be available to participate in RE class discussions pertaining to their 
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priestly ministry, i.e. when students are completing certain modules of 

the RE syllabi, e.g. discussions relating to parishes as Communities of 

Faith (First Years), discussions pertaining to the nature of faith (Third 

Year) and discussions pertaining to the search for meaning and values 

(Fifth Year). 

(xi) be a source of encouragement to staff, especially the School Chaplain 

and Management Team. 

(xii) invoke the prayer of the parish communities they serve for St. Cuan’s 

College and all associated with the college.  

 

St. Cuan’s College’s Liturgical Year Plan 
The School Chaplain, in consultation with the Priest Chaplains, bears 

responsibility for preparing, ideally in a manner that involves other staff and 

students, Opening and Closing of School Year Masses, Advent and Lenten 

Penance Services  and other Masses and Prayer Services that take place 

during the school year, e.g. during Catholic Schools Week, at times of 

graduation etc.. 

 

S/he also highlights the liturgical seasons and with the support of the RE 

team provides each student with opportunities to develop their personal 

relationship with God and their links with the Church. 
 

 

 

 

Month: Event/Task: 

 
  All months 

 Maintain RE & Chaplaincy Noticeboard & draw attention to 

significant liturgical dates etc. through use of signage. 

 Care of College Chapel /Prayer Room 

 Renew / maintain Sacred Space in Foyer 

 Inform Priest Chaplains of developments pertinent to their 

involvement 

 Contribute to prayer element of School Assemblies 

 Assist the Board of Management with the various stages of St. 

Cuan’s College’s undertaking of the Catholic School 

Partnership’s Understanding and Living the Ethos in a Catholic 

Voluntary Secondary School – A Process Centred on 

Conversations process. 

 Co-ordinate Pope John Paul II Awards (school dimension) 

 Take at least one year group for a prayer service (with /without 
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Priest Chaplain) each month. 

 Bringing of the Blessed Sacrament to and from the Chapel 

 Be available to staff and students 

 Involve students and staff in school liturgical and prayer 

celebrations. 

  September 
 Convene planning meeting with Priest members of Chaplaincy 

        Team and St. Cuan’s Senior Management Team 

 Organise beginning of School year Mass for school community 

        (Staff/Students/Parents) 

 Contribute to 1
st
 Year Settling-In programme 

 Invite Patron (Bishop Kevin ) to meet school community 

 Organise 1
st
 year retreat 

 Link with dioceses and feeder parishes re: Pope John Paul II 

        Awards 

  October 
 Organise 3

rd
 Year and Leaving Cert retreats. 

 

 Begin preparations for remembrance of Holy Souls during 

November and Catholic Schools Week activities. 

 

 Advance with Ember programme (means of training students to 

be involved in preparing school liturgies, faith dimension of 

school life etc.) 

 

 Accompany students receiving Pope John Paul II Awards to 

diocesan celebration 

 

 Mark October as World Mission Month 

 

  November  Co-ordinate prayerful remembrance of deceased staff and past-

pupils and deceased members of families of current students. 

 

 Organise Advent liturgical celebrations/ outreach activities, 

including penitential service. 

 

 Organise 2
nd

 year and 5
th

 Year retreats. 

  December  Co-ordinate Advent Penitential Service 

 
 Contribute to prayer dimension of School Assemblies during 

Advent 

 

 Be supportive of teachers who organise Christmas concert and 

musical and charitable fundraising initiatives, e.g. St. Vincent 

de Paul Fundraising appeal. 

 

 Support clergy of feeder parishes involve students in Christmas 

parish liturgies. 
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  January 
 Organise / oversee Catholic Schools Week activities  –  

 Organise a Christian Unity Week activity that involves 

students of various denominations 

 Assist TY Team prepare for Elphin Diocese’s Schools 

Public Speaking Competition and accompany to 

competition. 

 Lenten preparations 

  February ❑ Arrange for blessing of throats on Feast of St. Blaise 

❑ Arrange with priests, distribution of ashes on Ash Wednesday 

❑ Contribute to prayer dimension of School Assemblies during 

Lent 

  March 
 Organise for the provision of the Sacrament of Reconciliation 

during Lent. 

  April  Prepare a liturgical event to mark the Easter season 

 
 Collaborate with TY And Leaving Cert students and Music 

department on preparation for TY Graduation and Leaving Cert 

Graduation  Mass. 

  May  Co-ordinate end-of-year liturgical celebration(s) 

 

 Be attentive to students experience stress owing to exams 

 

 Participate in end-of-year chaplaincy review & contribute to 

development of St. Cuan’s Chaplaincy plan for 2019/2020 

 

 Mark St. Cuan’s longstanding tradition of encouraging the 

praying of the Rosary. 

  June  Be a faith presence in the school throughout the examination 

period 

 Preparation of sacred space/ prayer room. 

 Provide a listening ear, support and encouragement for those 

undertaking Junior and Leaving Certificate examinations. 

 Convene 2018/2019 chaplaincy review meeting with School 

Management Team, Priest Chaplains, Board of Management 

representatives and Patron / Diocesan Episcopal Vicar for 

Education. 
 

 

 

Spiritual Guidance 
The Chaplain School, with the support of St. Cuan’s Priest Chaplains, will be 

expected to animate the spiritual life of the school community and together 

they will offer opportunities to develop a meaningful relationship with God.  
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The Chaplaincy Team will also remain sensitive to the students’ and staffs’ 

spiritual needs. While many young people have difficulty with organised 

religion, they recognise their need for God. They have spirituality. The Team 

is in the privileged position to offer guidance and to explore various prayer 

methods which bring peace and fulfilment. Working in collaboration with the 

School Management Team and  RE Department, the Chaplaincy Team will 

also seek to ensure the school community takes time to celebrate its identity 

in religious worship. 
 

 

The School Chaplain’s Code of Confidentiality 
The School Chaplain’s code of confidentiality will mean that students can 

entrust him or her with information concerning oneself or another person in 

the expectation that it will not be divulged to a third party. The School 

Chaplain will have an obligation to hold in trust information that people do 

not want disclosed without their permission or without serious reason. 

This obligation however will not be absolute. There are three exceptions  

to the School Chaplain’s code of confidentiality: 

 

1. Protection of another person, 

2. Protection of the person disclosing or, 

3. Issues of child protection. 

 

If the School Chaplain must override the code of confidentiality they will 

make a reasonable effort to elicit voluntary disclosure. If s/he  must disclose, 

they will tell only those who need to know and then what they need to know 

to protect another from serious harm. 

 

 

Retreats 
The School Chaplain will co-ordinate the retreat programme in St. Cuan’s 

College in keeping with the wishes of the Patron. Retreats contribute to 

the development of the whole person and offer a unique opportunity for 

spiritual and religious awareness and development. 

Students will be encouraged to reflect on their lives and where God fits into 

their daily routine. 

Currently retreats are offered annually to St. Cuan’s College’s students.  

This is to continue.  
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The retreat programme changes each year to cater for the various stages in 

the students’ lives. These retreats are given by professionally trained teams 

and experienced leaders, who have worked with young people in schools 

nationwide. 

 
 

Social Outreach and Justice 
As a particular expression of the Spirit of the Gospel, the Chaplaincy Team 

will also promote a spirit of concern for others within and beyond the school 

community. One means of promotion will be through animation of 

fundraising initiatives for approved charities such as St. Vincent de Paul, 

Hospice, Trócaire, homeless organisations etc.. Helping those in their own 

parish community through community service programmes will also be an 

area that the Chaplaincy Team may help students become involved in.  

 

The Team will also endeavour through social outreach activities to raise 

awareness of social justice problems and moral issues, for example, poverty, 

child labour, war, human rights etc.. 

 

 

School/ Parish/ Home Links 
St. Cuan’s College serves a number of parishes. The School Chaplain will, in 

co-operation with Priest Chaplains, seek to strengthen the connection 

between the College and local parish communities by encouraging students to 

become involved in their own parish.  The principal form this shall take is 

supporting the Pope John Paul II Awards programme.  S/he may also liaise 

with clergy and Parish Pastoral Councils on matters of mutual concern.    

 

 

Bereavement in the College Community 
The loss of a loved one through death is one of the most traumatic events in a 

person's life. The School Chaplain, at the request of the Principal, may offer 

immediate support to students and staff at times of bereavement, trauma, loss 

or tragedy.   S/he will also work in partnership with the Managerial and 

Critical Incident Teams. 

 

The School Chaplain may speak also with students or staff  about the loss and 

normative responses to grief. S/he will be responsible for co-ordinating (with 

Priest Chaplains) the school community’s liturgical response, i.e. by way of 

providing spiritual support and comfort and entrusting all affected to God. 

Together, and in consultation with Senior Management, they may also create 

ways of honouring and memorialising the deceased.  
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Religious Education (RE herein) 
As noted earlier the School Chaplain’s position is fixed term (2018/2019 

school year and part-time (four hours per week).  S/he will also teach 

approximately 13 hours of RE per week and serve as the RE Co-ordinator. As 

a lead member of the RE Department s/he will meet with other members of 

the Department for subject planning on a regular basis. These meetings may 

take the form of formal or informal gatherings where members exchange 

ideas, share resources, plan for upcoming events and review activities 

undertaken by the Department. The Chaplain will endeavour to support the 

RE Department wherever possible through the provision of resources, the 

facilitation of group prayer or Christian Meditation for classes and through 

prayer and words of encouragement for Department members. 

 
 

Resources and Facilities 
The facilities that will be available to the Chaplaincy Team include: 

 

● School Meeting Room 

● The Dedicated Prayer Room 

● The Sacristy 

 

The resources of the Chaplaincy Department will be stored in the Sacristy (a 

designated section of the current library). These include: 

 

● A Monstrance and Sacred Vessels for the celebration of the 

Eucharist 

● Books, including The Roman Missal, Lectionaries, a set of bibles, 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, YOUCAT, DOCAT, books of 

Christian Meditations and books on theology and faith. 

● Candles, candle holders and lighters. 

● Altar cloths. 

● Vestments. 

● Liturgical CD’s and a stereo system. 

● Liturgical symbols, e.g. Advent wreath, Christmas crib resources, large 

wooden crosses etc.. 

 

Relevant Policies: 
On the appointment of a School Chaplain the Board of Management is committed to 

amending the following school policies in keeping with this plan. 
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● Anti-Bullying Policy 

● Child Protection Policy 

● Pastoral Care Policy 

● Religious Education Policy 

● SPHE & RSE Policy 

● Critical Incident Policy 
 

 

Support for the School Chaplain 
Where school chaplaincy is well established some School Chaplains speak about a 

feeling of isolation and their need for peer and professional support. Mindful of this 

St. Cuan’s College School Chaplain will be strongly encouraged to join the School 

Chaplains’ Association of Ireland and to participate in support meetings for School 

Chaplains organised by  the Elphin Diocese’s Education Secretariat.  Membership 

and related conference fees will be paid by the Board of Management.   

 

The Board of Management also agrees to consider a request for financial assistance 

with supervision costs, i.e. in the event that the School Chaplain deems such support 

helpful in meeting the responsibilities associated with their role. 

 

 
 

Reporting and Accountability   
While the School Chaplain is accountable to the Board of Management and will 

furnish the Board with a monthly report, s/he will be responsible to the principal for 

daily operational matters in school.   Such operational matters include preparation of 

school liturgies, the timing of events, relationships with the various groups within the 

school community, types of materials distributed, attendance and budget. 
 

 

Conclusion 
The major role today, for school chaplaincy services is, as we see it, to use various  

and imaginative ways to proclaim afresh the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and so to  

inspire new-found faith in Him: the Way, the Truth and the Life.  

 

Through their presence, visibility and bridge-building work the School and Priest 

Chaplains will not only share in the life of the college, but facilitate students and 

staff in bringing their endeavours, challenges, joys, sorrows and gratitude to God.  In 

the manner they go about this privileged work, as proposed above, they are 

encouraged to draw upon the spiritual and doctrinal riches of the Church  in ways 
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that nourish staff and students alike spiritually, morally, intellectually and pastorally. 

 

It is our hope too that the School and Priest Chaplains will, through their availability 

to those who suffer or who find themselves in need of support,  manifest the care of 

Christ for all in their hour of need. 

 

 
                              St. Cuan’s College’s Board of Management’s  

                                      Ethos, Pastoral Care and Religious Education sub-committee.  

                                         May 30
th

  2018. 

 


